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By Mr. Boynton of Boston, petition of Gordon D. Boynton for

legislation relative to attorney’s fees in certain workmen’s compensa-
tion cases. Labor and Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act relative to attorney’s fees.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 15 of chapter 152 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 432 of the acts
3 of 1943, is hereby further amended by inserting after
4 the word “make”, in line 30, the words: , or if
5 there has been no agreement made as to the attorney’s
6 fee, the attorney bringing the action shall make such
7 charge as is fair and reasonable for the services ren-
-8 dered, —so as to read as follows; Section 15.
9 Where the injury for which compensation is payable

10 was caused under circumstances creating a legal ha-
ll bility in some person other than the insured to pay
12 damages in respect thereof, the employee may at his
13 option proceed either at law against that person to
14 recover damages or against the insurer for compensa-
-15 tion under this chapter, but, except as hereinafter
16 provided, not against both. If compensation be paid
17 under this chapter, the insurer may enforce, in the
18 name of the employee or in its own name and for its
19 own benefit, the liability of such other person, and if,
20 in any case where the employee has claimed or re-
-21 ceived compensation within six months of the injury,
22 the insurer does not proceed to enforce such liability
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23 within a period of nine months after said injury, the
24 employee may so proceed. In either event the sum
25 recovered shall be for the benefit of the insurer unless
26 such sum is greater than that paid by it to the era-
-27 ployee. If the insurer brings the action four fifths of
28 the excess shall be paid to the employee, and if the
29 employee brings the action he shall retain the entire
30 excess. The party bringing the action shall be entitled
31 to retain any costs recovered by him and any interest
32 received in such action shall be apportioned between
33 the insurer and the employee in proportion to the
34 amounts received by them respectively under this sec-
-35 tion, exclusive of interest and costs. For the purposes
36 of this section, “excess” shall mean the amount by
37 which the total sum received in payment for the in-
-38 jury, exclusive of interest and costs, exceeds the com-
-39 pensation paid under this chapter. The insurer and
40 the employee may share the expense of any attorney’s
41 fee in accordance with such agreement as they may
42 make, or if there has been no agreement made as to
43 the attorney’s fee, the attorney bringing the action
44 shall make such charge as is fair and reasonable for
45 the services rendered; provided, that when the in-
-46 surer brings the action no such agreement shall be
47 valid if the employee would be required thereunder to
48 bear a greater proportion of such expenses than the
49 proportion that the part of the excess received here-
-50 under bjr him bears to the total sum received hereunder
51 by him and the insurer, exclusive of interest and costs.
52 Except in the case of a settlement by agreement by
53 the parties to, and during a trial of, such an action at
54 law, no settlement by agreement shall be made with
55 such other person without the approval of the indus-
-56 trial accident board after an opportunity has been
57 afforded both the insurer and the employee to be
58 heard on the merits of the settlement and on the
59 amount, if any, to which the insurer is entitled out of
60 such settlement by way of reimbursement, which
61 amount shall be determined by said board at the time
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62 of such approval. In the case of a settlement by
63 agreement by the parties to, and during a trial of,
64 such an action at law the justice presiding at the
65 trial shall have and exercise, relative to the approval
66 of such settlement by agreement and to the protection
67 of the rights and interests of the employee, all the
68 powers hereinbefore granted to the industrial accident
69 board. An employee shall not be held to have ex-
-70 ercised his option under this section to proceed at
71 law if, at any time prior to trial of an action at law
72 brought by him against such other person, he shall
73 after notice to the insurer discontinue such action,
74 provided that upon payment of compensation fol-
-75 lowing such discontinuance the insurer shall not have
76 lost its right to enforce the liability of such other
77 person as hereinbefore provided.




